Supervisor Lesko Visits Improvements During Tour of Fire Island Marinas and Beaches
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**Renovations nearly complete at Great Gun and Davis Park Marinas**

In the photograph on the left, Supervisor Mark Lesko (left) and Parks Commissioner Ed Morris (right) are pictured next to a new power pedestal at the Davis Park Marina. On the right, the two visit the renovations being done to the bathroom and shower hut at Great Gun Beach.

**Farmingville, NY** - Supervisor Mark Lesko recently joined Parks and Recreation Commissioner Ed Morris for a tour of the Town of Brookhaven’s Fire Island parks and beaches to inspect many new renovations. At Great Gun Marina, the bathroom and shower hut has been completely renovated and solar panels have been added to the roof to power the facility. Walkways leading to the beach area have also been redone. At the Davis Park Marina, improvements include over 60 new power pedestals that have been installed on newly refinished docks that were nearly destroyed in August of 2012 during Tropical Storm Irene.

"With these improvements, the Town of Brookhaven will continue to be home to some of the premier recreation destinations in the region. I hope that our residents take some time out of their busy summer schedules to come by or drop an anchor and spend a relaxing day in the sun at our great marinas and beaches," said Supervisor Lesko.

The refurbishments to Davis Park began in March, while the Great Gun work started in May. Both projects are expected to be completed by the end of July. The total cost for the renovations to both facilities is over $400,000.

For more information about the Town of Brookhaven's beached and marinas, visit www.brookhaven.org or the Town's tourism website at www.visitbrookhaven.com.
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